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Capacity Building

National Teams

Elite referees undergo FIFA course

Uganda-Kenya derby  ends in a stalemate

The annual FIFA Member Association (MA) 
assessment and refresher course for Ugan-
dan Elite referees concluded at the FUFA 
Technical Centre, Njeru.
The exercise was for the 22 Ugandan FIFA 
badge holders and 18 National referees.

The entire group underwent the technical 
and physical fitness assessment under the 
watchful eye of FIFA instructors Ali Ahmed 
(Technical) from Somalia and Malawian 
Mark Mzengo.

Referees undergoing tests at the 
FUFA Technical Centre in Njeru

Uganda Cranes and Kenya Harambee Stars played to a 
one-all draw during an electrifying international friendly 
at Moi International Stadium, Kasarani.

 
Emmanuel Arnold Okwi, the team skipper on the day scored 
the first goal of the evening after 22 minutes, with William Lu-
wagga Kizito providing the assist. 
 
The hosts brought the game level through Kenneth Muguna 
moments after the second half kicked off. 
There were no further goals registered for either side despite 
attempts to create and score. 
 
Okwi, Tadeo Lwanga (header) and William Luwagga Kizito all 
had different attempts towards Patrick Matasi in Kenya’s goal 
posts.

John Revita(17) drives the ball away from Kenya’s Michael Olunga
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Women Football
FUFA Commits To Women Football Development

Take Flight Project Manager Jean Sseninde making a presentation

FUFA President Eng. Moses Magogo

A symposium strictly looking at women football was held on 
28th August at Kabira Country Club in Kampala aimed at 
bringing together different stakeholders to brainstorm on the 
way forward to improve the women’s game.

Since the inception of the FUFA Women Elite League in 
2015, there have been a number of positives registered.

A new women’s football project dubbed ‘TAKE FLIGHT’ was 
launched with the major aim of increasing the number of 
women involved in the game.

Crested Cranes defender Jean Sseninde, the brain behind 
the Sseninde Women Development tournament was appoint-
ed the Project Manager for two years.

‘We have formulated a strategy to cater for a 
project called ‘TAKE FLIGHT’ that we believe will 
further develop women’s football in Uganda. We 
want to increase the number of women involved 
in the game as we aim to fulfill our vision of be-
coming the number one football nation in Africa 
on and off the pitch’

Minister of State for Sports Hon. Charles 
Bakkabulindi was impressed by FUFA’s 
initiative and expressed optimism that the 
target will be realised in a short time.

Hesterine De Reus, the UEFA coaching in-
structor who also attended the symposium 
commended FUFA for the bold decision. 

‘It is a very important day for Women football in 
Uganda. This is a step in making sure devel-
opment is realised. Uganda has a very young 
squad and with the World Cup expanded by 
eight countries, this is a chance for Uganda to 
focus in qualifying for such tournaments’

UEFA coaching instructor Hesterine 
De Reus, during the Symposium 
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Women Football

Uganda U17 National team emerged winners 
of the inaugural COSAFA Girls’ champion-
ship after overcoming South Africa in the 
final played at St. Francois Xavier Stadium 
in Mauritius. 
 
A spirited performance guided Uganda to a 
2-1 victory to encrypt their name in the his-
tory books as the first winners of the tourna-
ment. 
 
Fauzia Najjemba and captain Juliet Na-
lukenge scored a goal each while South 
Africa got theirs’ from Tiffany Kortjie.
In total, Uganda played five games, winning four, 
drawing once and scoring 46 goals. 
Uganda’s resuts at the tournament
• Uganda 1-1 Zambia
• Uganda 11-0 Mauritius
• Comoros 0-20 Uganda
• Uganda 12-0 Botswana 
• Final - Uganda 2-1 South Africa

Uganda defeats South Africa to lift inaugural COSAFA U17 Girls’ Championship

Juliet Nalukenge emerged the top scorer with 18 goals

Daphine Nyayenga was named best goalkeeper
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Infrastructure

A delegation of two high profile officials from the FIFA Development Of-

fice in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia arrived in the country at the start of Sep-

tember on a special visit to inspect the ongoing FIFA funded projects.

The officials - FIFA Regional Development Manager Marie-Florence 

Mahwera and FIFA Regional Project Coordinator Abigail Hailemichael 

were taken on a guided tour of the projects by the FUFA CEO Edgar 

Watson. 

They also visited offices of the Buganda Region Football Association, 

Special Interest Groups (SIGs), FUFA House, the extension of the new 

offices and the FUFA Kadiba Training Facility which is still under con-

struction.

They were later taken to FUFA Technical Centre in Njeru, offices of the 

Eastern Region Football Association and a beach soccer facility in En-

tebbe.

FIFA officials inspect projects

Marie-Florence Mahwera(5th L) and FIFA Regional Project Coordinator Abigail Hailemichael after inspection
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Capacity Building
Junior League coaches get tips from FIFA

Youth footbal l  coaches in Uganda had a chance to benefi t  from modern trends of the game 
and how to handle young footbal lers courtesy of FIFA instructor Kim Poulsen.

A f ive- day course at the FUFA Technical Centre in Njeru was faci l i tated by Poulsen at the 
request of FUFA ahead of the rebranded FUFA Juniors league season. 

A total of 29 coaches, the majori ty coming from the junior sides of the Uganda Premier 
League (UPL) teams, and among them women coaches, attended the course. 

National women footbal l  team coach Faridah Bulega, one of her assistants Olive Mbekeka 
and the FUFA Women Development Off icer Joan Namubiru were among the part icipants.

‘FUFA is channeling the focus to development sides because we know they 
form a firm foundation for strong national teams. The youth form the future 
of football and you are the foot soldiers who are building this dream. FUFA 
is counting on the coaches and that is why it is very committed to empow-
er and improve on capacity building’ 

Group photo of the FIFA Youth Coaches with the instructor

Deputy CEO Humphrey Mandu
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FUFA Super Cup
KCCA FC wins Super Cup

StarTimes Uganda Premier League reigning champions Kampala Capital City 
Authority Footbal l  Club (KCCA FC) won the 2019 FUFA Super Cup after beating 
Stanbic Uganda Cup holders Prol ine FC 4-1 at the StarTimes Stadium Lugogo in 
Kampala on 28th August.
I t  was the fourth successive FUFA Super Cup victory for KCCA FC.

Birthday boy and new signing Erisa Ssekisambu opened the scoring for KCCA FC 
seven minutes into the game before Al lan Okello doubled the lead after another 
seven minute interval.

Ramathan Musa completed the rout eight minutes before the f inal whist le. Peter 
Magambo scored in his own net to hand Prol ine FC a consolat ion goal.

‘Everyone needs to be a winner but the best always takes it all .  It  is a moti-
vation to my team and we shall fight to maintain our winning form’

FUFA President - Eng. Moses Magogo

KCCA FC Celebrate after receiveing the 2019 FUFA Super Cup at Lugogo

KCCA FC coach Mike Mutebi
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Governance
FUFA top brass pass key decisions

Local footbal l  governing body’s pol icy making organ, 
the FUFA Executive, came up with key decisions in 
their quarterly meeting on 21st August 2019, chaired 
by the FUFA President Eng. Moses Magogo.

The 21st FUFA Excom Meeting at FUFA House, Men-
go came up with tel l ing decisions among them:

Change of names by clubs 
.
1.  Kabale Sharp FC to Kigezi Home Boys FC
2.  Nkambi Coffee FC to Masaka City Sports 

Club
3.  Three clubs Kagadi Eagles FC, Kahunde FC 

and Digital FC were allowed to play under one 
name Kagadi United FC.

4.  Mukura Town Council to Basere FC

Uganda FIFA Referees Proposed list 

The FUFA Executive approved a l ist of 26 referees to 
be forwarded to FIFA for consideration of  the 2020 
FIFA badges. 

The l ist has:

Referees (Men): Ssali  Mashood, Muhabi Alex, Sabil la 
Al i  Chelangat, Oloya Wil l iam and Madanda Ronald
Assistant referees (Men): Okello Dick, Katenya Ronald, 
Okello Lee, Masembe Issa, Mulindwa Hakim and Okudra 
Emmanuel

Referees (Women):  Nabadda Shamirah, Murungi Diana 
and Tiwuwe Eunice
Assistant referees (Women): Nantabo Lydia Wanyama, Na-
kitto Marex Nkumbi, Mutonyi Jane and Docus Atuhaire

Beach Soccer : Kintu Ivan Bayige, Mugerwa Shafic, Ssent-
eza Muhammad and Kawagga Bazirio Keneddy
Futsal Referees: Nsubuga Brian Emmy, Sengendo Isaac and 
Kamala Benon

 SC Villa update
FUFA applauded the efforts and str ides made in the pro-
cess of the normalisation of the club. 

FUFA Exco members during the meeting at FUFA House, Mengo

FUFA President with SC Vil la off icials
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Pilsner Super 8
Vipers Send Strong Warning To Rivals

V ipers SC sent a strong warning to their 
competitors on what to expect in the new 
season (2019/20) when they beat league 

champions KCCA FC 2-0 in the Pi lsner Super 8 
f inal.

A double str ike by new signing Fahad Bayo is 
al l  that Vipers SC needed to overcome Ugan-
da’s CAF Champions League representatives 
at Mutesa II  Stadium, Wankulukuku and be 
crowned winners of the Pi lsner Lager sponsored 
tournament. 

The pre-season tournament is organised by 
FUFA and i t  features the top six teams in the 
previous top league season and top two of 
the newly promoted sides from the FUFA Big 
League.

Bayo was named player of the match while Vi-
pers took home UGX 20,000,000 while KCCA FC 
12,000,000
All  the part icipating teams in this year ’s edit ion 
received cash prizes.

Vipers SC Celebate after winning the Pi lsner Super 8 trophy at Wankulukuku

My bal l  -  Mike Mutyaba going for the bal l

Close control -  Al lan Kayiwa shows off his ski l ls
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Governance
Pictorial: 95TH FUFA General Assembly
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Youth Football
FUFA, UEFA and Govt help street kids

S ports world over has unimaginable power to 
redeem and transform society as i t  has been 
witnessed over t ime.
In part icular, footbal l  has been used as a tool 

for social change in many aspects as i t  is the most 
popular sport global ly.
Because i t  speaks to many people, many young peo-

ple are attracted to i t .
I t  is in that aspect 
that FUFA has com-
mitted resources and 
efforts to reach out to 
the underprivi leged or 
minorit ies in commu-
nit ies.
Consequently, the 
Government of 
Uganda through the 
Ministry of Gender, 
Labour and Social 
Development has 
joined hands with 
FUFA and UEFA to 
in a campaign code-
named ‘Footbal l  in 
Community Project ’ to 
help get the chi ldren 
off the streets.
The exercise wil l  help 
in the rehabil i tat ion, 
transformation of 
these chi ldren and 
possibly reunite them 
with their famil ies 
using the power of 

footbal l .
Atotal of 22 local instructors were passed out by 
UEFA instructors and wil l  help work with the kids at 
the different designated centers in the project.
At the centre the kids are introduced to various ski l ls 
and other aspects of the game such as playing, off ici-
at ing, commentating, fair play among others.

Group photo of rehabilitated street kids at FUFA Technical Centre, Njeru

FUFA CEO Edgar Watson playing with street kids at the FUFA Technical Centre.
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Buganda Region 
schools footbal l  giants 
Rays of Grace became 
champions of the f irst 
edit ion of Odilo, the 
FUFA Primary Schools 

Championship after 
edging Oasis Annex 
from West Nile 1-0 
in the National f inal 
played at FUFA Techni-
cal Centre – Njeru 

Youth Football
Odilo: Rays Of Grace Lift Maiden Primary Schools Trophy

Leonard Kasanya was named MVP 

FUFA President Eng. Moses Magogo has 
lauded the victorious Uganda U15 side 
that they hold the future of the country’s 

football.

Uganda won the CECAFA U15 championship 
hosted in Asmara, Eritrea after seeing off all 
opposition in style in six games, scoring 23 
goals without conceding any.

The players were each rewarded with a ball and a new pair of 
boots.
A pair of goal nets was also handed to each school that had play-
ers on the team as a contribution to the efforts towards developing 
these players. 

Uganda’s Abas Kyeyune finished as the top scorer of the tourna-
ment with nine goals while Travis Mutyaba had six.

FUFA Boss Assures U15 Winning Side

42 goals were 
scored in 12 matches 
played at the f inals.

FUFA has confirmed 
that 16 teams wil l  par-
t icipate in the f inals 

next year, with each 
region sending two 
schools. Gir ls wi l l  also 
take part in the second 
edit ion.

Uganda U15 celebrate after winning the innaugural Championship
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During the workshop participants were put to the task of discussing some of the issues in-
volved in the business and also bring up ideas on how best to run their work.
 
Main areas of discussion
 
• How to grow and promote the intermediary business
• How to unlock regional and international markets
• Challenges anticipated in the business
• How to protect the intermediary business

The course modules

• FUFA and its development programmes
• FIFA/FUFA Regulations on status and transfer of players
• Player transfers and registration (ITCs and Domestic Transfer Matching System)
• The administrative procedure of intermediaries Activities
• Communications- the relationship of Intermediaries and Media in the business

Capacity Building
FUFA Intermediary Workshop Concludes with 51 participants

Participants and Instructors in a group photo with the FUFA 1st Vice President Justus Mugisha after the closure of the 
Workshop at Jevine Hotel, Rubaga.

‘Our league is turning professional and hence the need to also educate intermediaries 
on how to handle the players in terms of laws governing their job, the players they rep-
resent’

FUFA President Eng. Moses Magogo
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Pictorial: Uganda Cranes West Nile Regional Tour in Adjumani

National Teams

Full Time
West Nile Region 0-3 Uganda Cranes

Goals by
Ibrahim Orit
Ashraf Mandela
Fahad Bayo 
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LENS ON DUTY

Erisa Sekisambu tackles Abraham Ndugwa during the Plisner Super 8 final at Muteesa II Stadium

Kizito Luwaga cruises past two Ethiopian opponents during the International friendly in Bahir Dar. Uganda beat Ethiopia 1-0 


